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State'College Sees
11  TREASURE STATE FARM AND LINESTOCK

Record Enrollment;II 186 Are Registered
II

Use of Header Marge in Harvesting of
Grains saves Labor Costs on the Farm

(From Montana State College.) ,- ----- -- ---- 
I

-----
N THE evolution of grain harvest- the barge tilting back as the center
ing in Montana has come a more of weight is shifted. When the stack
efficient and less expensive means is on the ground, the upright tim-

of taking headed grain as it comes here and ropes are replaced in the
from the header and conveys it to barge, the end-gate is closed and the
stacks to await the thresher. One of
the devices to handle this problem
is the invention of C. NV. Hart of
Hedgesville. Montana, and the de-
vice has become known as the
Hart header barge. In speaking
of the Hart Header Barge in his
Bulletin "Reducing the cost of
Montana's Dry Land Wheat Har-
vest," M. L. Wilson says:
The Hart header barge. one of

the most ingenious lut,or saving
systems found in the whole study
of threshing methods, is a Mon-
tana invention. It is the invention
of C. NV. Hart, who operates a
2.700 acre wheat farm near
Hedgesville am! who is in+entor
of national reputation. He is. the
Inventor of the first farm gas
tractor in America, be hart-Parr.
He has been using the header
barge with success for six years.
A neighbor who farmed with

tractors and kept a large bunch
of horses to be used only in har-
vest, gave Mr. Hart the idea that
some system might be devised
whereby harvesting could be done
with the same farm power and
labor that tilled the ground and
_seeded the crop._ The header
barge was the result. With one
of these barges he now harvests
1.000 acres of wheat per year by
running night and day with two
shifts of men. Only two men are
required to handle the header
barge when drawn with either
tractor or team: one man stacking
and tramping in the header barge.
and the other driving the team or
tractor. The ordinary header-
stacking crew employs si xmen to
do the same work. One of Mr.
Hart's ideas in working out this
plan was to make himself inde-
pendent of the often unreliable
Itinerant labor.
The header barge handles a full

stack of headed grain at one op-
eration. instead of the usual head-
er box wagon load. The barge is
a box-like affair, 12 feet wide,
12 feet high and 18 feet long.
The sides are constructed to give
the' stack the same "bulge" that
a good hand stacker would give
it. The rear end is hinged at the
bottom to aid in unloading. The
box rests on a specially construct-
ed truck, the main weight being
carried in a cart-like manner by
two heavy wheels in the center.
An ordinary header with a 10-
foot elevator is hinged by special
devices to the frame in such a
manner that it is pulled and guid-
ed by the barge truck. The
hinge also gives the header free-
dom to adjust itself on uneven
land.
When the grain comes up the

elevator from the header the heads
all point one way. The stacker
In the 'barge tramps the center
well, swings his fork so as to
throw the butts toward the out-
side and in this way makes a
thatched top on the stack. Spring
wheat is easier to handle for a
good thatched top than is winter
wheat.
The stacker can make his work

fairly easy with little to do except
tramp until time to top out the
stack. When the barge is about
full it pulls more heavily and the
stacker has to work more ravidly.
It the barge is pulled by a tractor
the tractor  goes into low speed 
during the topping out, and if
pulled by horses the animals are
driven more )slowly. The topping
out is heavy work but the stacker
gets a rest after the stack is dump-
ed as he has little to do except
tramp until the barge is half full.
The unloading operation is sim-

ple and can be accomplished by
the two men in less than five min-
utes. When the barge is filled in
one round of the field, the stacks
may be dumped in rows side by
side. just as bundles are dropped
by a bundle carrier, but where
the round does not produce a full
goad or stack, the stacks may be
hauled to a place where they may
be grouped in units of three, the
reason for which is explained later.
When the full stack is complet-

ed within the header barge, the
first operation in unloading is to
lower the end-gate. It will be
noted that the end-gate when low-
ered rests upon projecting bed
pieces. Each man now takes a
maul and they drive two stakes to .
which are attached ropes which
reach around the front end of the
stack, within the barge, the ropes
-bind on • upright timbers which --
make an even pull against the
stack when the barge is pulled
from under it. The anchored
ropes ease the stack out of the barge,
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THE HEADER BARGE in Operation.

Leaviag the Grain In Stack to Await the Thresher.

•

barge and header continues in the
field.
These stacks thresh out an average

of 75 bushels of grain each. The
headed grain is stacked in molded
form, is well packed and is not dis-
turbed when pulled out of the barge.
The stack turns water even better
than a hand built stack, arid the gen-
eral opinion is that these barge
stacks are superior to hand stacked
grain.

In threshing, a separator is set on
the Ride away from the wind and
an extension feeder 16 feet long is
used, to which there are attakhed
three side hoards to prevent over-
pitching. Four or five pitchers throw
the headings into the self feeder andon Mr. hart's ranch a crew of five
or six pitchers operating a 34-Inch
separator can thresh a thousand
bushels a day. When a number of
stacks are in a row the.moving of the-
threshing outfit is done in a few
minutes. A cable from the separator,
to the tractor Is about two feet short-
er than the distance between the two

new position without removing the
belt or taking down any of the ma-
chinery. The pitchers hold the ex-
tension feeder up until they reach the
new location.
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About Farming
Briefly Mentioning Plains and AetItitiesof Montano. Farmers Co-Operating swabTbe !intension elee%lee.

S.

E. DAVIS, a farmer near Co-manche, Yellowstone county,made a header barge for theharvesting of his 1925 wheat crop.The barge was built on plans fur-nished from .the State College ex-tclsion service, and has been agt•eat attraction in the Comanche-Broadview neighborhood, scores offarmers visiting the Davis ranch toS-' the big barge in operation. Astory appearing in the Billingstlily paper one Sunday morninge•eailted in a crowd of 75 autoists have been started this, year and agathering at the Davis ranch the number of others planned for thenet day to watch the barge in op-eration. A number of farmers of 

coming year.N

tbe neighborhood are planning Farmers or Phillips county gath-barges for the next year's crop. ered recently to see a demonstra-
* > tion on culling a farm flock ofa new bulletin "The Kitchere" ewes. A platform was constructedbeing issued this week by the State to show the best and latest meth-College extension service. The bul-letin is by Miss Gertrude Hoffman,home management specialist. Itdeals with labor and step-savingequipment and arrangement of thekitchen in the farm home. It is afairly large bulletin, well illustrat-ed. Copies may be had from thecounty agents within the comingweek or two.

A successful program of home
beautification is being carried on
in Richland county by Miss JessieMarion, home demonstartion Agent.
Interest in home-made rugs will re-sult in the exhibit of many of them
at the fairs in that section of thestate this fall. The women of this
county have eight clothing clubs
which are doing fine work.

et, *
Yellowstone county farmers are

doing successful work in the "buy
at home" movement. Commission
men of that county are agreeing to
handle a great share of the cab-
bage, tomatoes, corn and other like

'products, the county agent giving
the commission men warning when
the local farm produce will begin
to move to the commission houses,
so that the latter will not be leaded
up with such supplies from the out-
side.. .

• *
A case of hog cholera reported

to tbe county agent of Valley coun-
ty turned out to be a case of poi-
oning from poisoned oats. County
agents report fewer cases of hog
cholera, most of the so-called cases
being traced to other causes.

4a • •
Teton county refiners, under ,the

direction of their county agent, are
Insuring against crop damage from
rodents in 1926. They have order-
ed 650 ounces of strychnine which
will be mixed in time for the spring
poisoning campaigns. A concrete
lmixerAnter. was purchased for use this

Advance registration at Mon-
tana state eolege at Bozeman for
the autumn quarter indicates the
largest enrollment in the history
of that institution. A'here there
were less than 80 advance regis-
trations in August last year, there
were 186 registered this year.
With one month to go before

formal registeration, there were ad-
vance registraitsuns for 40 women,
compared to eight who had taken the
trouble to register in advance last
year. It is expected that the number
of women students will show the
heaviest increase this yaer.
Of the 186 advance registrations.67 are in engineering, 40 in women's

courses, 19 in agriculture and the
others evenly divided among the
other courses.

*
County Agent Jones of Stillwa-

ter county is busy preparing for
another big showing of grains and
grasses at the fall fairs. Stillwater
county has become one of the
world's greatest prize winning
counties with small grains and
grasses. While no county exhibit I
is to be sent by the county com-
missioners to the Midland Empire
fair, the county crops leader will
send an exhibit of pure and approv-
ed seed to this and other fairs.

Fine fields of Marquis wheat are
reported in Sheridan county. The
registered and approved fields were
inspected recently and found in
fine condition. Eight fields out of
the ten owned by growers of regis-
tered seed were passed favorably
after the inspection. Sheridan ex-
pects to have a large supply of re-
gistered and approved Marquis seed
this winter.

a, • es
County agents of northern add

eastern Montana have been spend-
ing some time in the field in Aug-
ust with economists of the United
States Department of Agriculture
who are working under the direc-
tion of M. L. Wilson. Costs of pro-
duction, harvesting and other farm
operations were studied.

The shelter belt is growing in
popularity in the dry land areas of
Montana. Pondera county reports
a number of new shelter belts that
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ods of stacking wool. The county
agent's report snows that a number
of the farmers are adopting the new
wool sacking platform for use.

*
Tests of gypsum on clover and

alfalfa gave what was reported to
be a 100 per cent increase in the
first ceiling in Lincoln county. The
yields from the second cutting
promised to be equally increased.

North Montanans
Urge Marking of the
Indian Blittloground
(('oati:40rd tram Feature rage)

Mg to say about it. After our ar-
rival at Tongue river, General Miles
received orders to take us to Bis-
marck. The reason given being that
subsistence would be cheaper.
"General Miles was opposed to this

order. ,He said, 'You must not
blame me. I have endeavored to
keep my word, and I must obey it or
resign. That would do you no good.
Some other officer would carry out
the order'

Didn't Blame Him.
"I believe General Miles would

have kept his word if he could have
done so. I do not blame him for
what we have suffered since the sur-
render. I do not know who is to
blame. We gave up all our horses--
over 1,100—and all our saddles—
over 100—and we have not heard
from them since. Somebody has got
our horses.
"General Miles turned my people

over to another soldier, and we were
taken to Bistharck. Captain John-
son who now had charge of us, re-
ceived an order to take us to Fort
Leavenworth. At Leavenworth, we
were placed in a low river bottom
with no water except river water to
drink and cook wIth. We had al-
ways lived in a healthy country,
where the mountains were high and
the water was cold and clear."
 0  -

The biggest building in the world
is said to be the army warehouse in
Brooklyn. eft has 52 acres, of floor
space.
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Western Cattle and
Sheep Shippers

Consign your stock to this real live commis-
sion firm--no shipments too.small--none too big

Don't forget we handle sheep as well as cattle,
L. A. Williams is our Chicago salesman selling
exclusively for our firm. We are also well repre-
sented at Omaha and St. Paul.
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